Student engagement through hybrid teaching: sharing ideas and practice

Dr Jessie Paterson, Royal (Dick) School of Veterinary Studies
Fizzy Abou-Jawad, Edinburgh University Students’ Association
Dr Dan Swanton, School of Geosciences
Dr Catherine Bovill, Institute for Academic Development
Dr Neil Lent, Institute for Academic Development
Outline of session

09.30 Welcome and introductions
09:35 Reflections from Jessie Paterson (Vet School)
09:45 Reflections from Fizzy Abou-Jawad (VP Education, EUSA)
09:55 Reflections from Dan Swanton (Geosciences)
10:05 Breakout groups
10:20 Share back in larger group
10.30 Finish

PLEASE NOTE We will record the presentations only, not the chat or breakout groups
Breakout groups

1. Introduce yourselves

2. What did you find interesting/useful from the presentations?

3. What have you done this semester to try to engage students? (staff)
3. What teaching have you found most engaging this semester? (students)

Please send screenshots to catherine.bovill@ed.ac.uk
Future engage events

Strategies for building relationships: creating community and belonging among students and staff

Prof Tina Harrison, Assistant Principal Academic Standards and Quality Assurance and Personal Chair of Financial Services Marketing and Consumption
Dr Catherine Bovill, Senior Lecturer in Student Engagement, Institute for Academic Development

Thursday 12th November 2020 12:00-13:00 Online

Co-creating a diverse and inclusive curriculum – when, where and how?

Dr Job Thijsen, Lecturer, School of Physics and Astronomy
Dr Hannah Chalmers, Reader, School of Engineering... and other speakers to be confirmed

Thursday 26th November 2020 12:00-13:00 Online

https://www.ed.ac.uk/institute-academic-development/learning-teaching/connect/engage
Future Practical Strategies workshops

**Practical Strategies for Assessment design in the current context**
Monday 26\(^{th}\) October 2020 14:30-16:00 Online

**Practical Strategies for helping your students to learn**
Wed 29\(^{th}\) October 14:00-15:30 Online

**Practical Strategies for teaching large classes in a hybrid context**
Tues 10\(^{th}\) November 14:30-16:00 Online

[https://www.ed.ac.uk/institute-academic-development/learning-teaching/cpd/workshops/practical](https://www.ed.ac.uk/institute-academic-development/learning-teaching/cpd/workshops/practical)